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Development Process and Income Ineauality
-An Emperical Study

* K.V.M. Varamball

>

.DlYllop_nt .proclSI in II1Y ICO1OII)'
crubs inlquali ty. in thl distribution of
incOH I8DI19 thl population. Thl wid,"i"9
inequali ty in th. distribution of incO8f
I8Dn9 'Plopl. brings slvlral Ivil effects
..lIch providl' SI¥Irl npl rc,uSlions in the
dl¥Iloptlent path Ispldally in, the
devlloping countries. Thil paper atttlptl
to IXIIlain the laqnitudl of inequality in
distribution - .of' inc081 and IISltl 181119
househoids in the dlvlloptl,"t prociSI
through ,In Ilpirical household. survlY and
provide, lO8e lusurl.. to lell," - the nil
Iffects of inlquall ty d'ilted by- the
dtveloptllnt proclSI in 111IConoIY..

,

"L

Development ill . cont inuous._proc;..1JUL..- wh ich

leads to improved levels of livinQ and upliftment in the

social welfare of people in a society. The concept of social

welfare is related to improve~' quality of life throuQh

reduction in disparities in the distribution of income and

wealth among the population.Developing countries like India 1.

have Qiven much impdrtance to distributive justice in the

process of development. Reduction in inequality of income and

wealth among people helps a nation to accelerate its phase of

development. Economists, Social thinkers and Statesmen in

~ India have strongly believed that real democracy in India

implies equality in the distribution of income and wealth

among the people in the country.
It

* 'I~ul_y Mlmblr', T.A. ~11 MlnlQlmln' In8'1'u'I,
MAnip.le7' 11'.
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8tudie. pertaininv to distribution of income

sho...ed that in the initial stave. of development the

inequality increa.e. and narro do...nin the later stave.

Kuznet. (1) vi.uali.ed the inverted "U".haped relationship

b.t n .conomic dev.lopment and income 1n.quality.

The emperical .tudie. of " Kravi., Harry, Oshima, Ir.a

Adleman and Cynthia Marri. (2) hay. confirm.d Kuznets

inv.rt.d "Un hypoth..i. applicable in the development proce..

of a nation. However the .tudy of Fei Rani. and KuG (3)

.ho...ed that inequality in the di.tribution of income amono

p.opl. 1n a nation not n.c...arily ...id.n in the initial
~

.tav.. of economic d.v.lopm.nt. It point.d out that thinv. do

not hay. to vet war.. b.for. th.y became better. Anoth.r

.tudy carried out (4) by ".Ahuwalia r.veal.d that .any

countries in th.ir developm.nt proce.. have d.viated.fram the

inv.rt.d "un hypoth..i. norm of Kuzn.t..

: ~:;~~--;~;~;;;--;;~~~~--;;~;~r-~;--;~~~;--;~;;~;~;;;,
Am.rican Economic R.vi , "arch"I.SSppl-28 in ".t.r
Gerald", leadinv I..ue. in Economic Development, OMford
Univ.r.ity Pr...,
Newyork (1.84) p 30

2.Kri.hnamoarthy D.Economic Development and Incom.
Di.tribution- An Emp.rical 8tudy, Di.cov.ry
Publi.hinvHou.e,N Delhi,(1..2)
p ~7 r

3. John C.H.Fei Gustav Rani. and 8.W.Y.Kuo-Growth and Family
Distribution of Income by Factor components,Quarterly
Journal of Economic.,February(1.68)p 17

~
I

,I

4. Ahu...alia ".8, and Chenery H.S, A model of Distribution and ;"1

Gro...th, in Krishnamoorthy D, Economic Development
and Income Di.tribution-An Emperical Study, Di.cover~1
Publi.hinv Hou.., Ne...D.lhip 7
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In India .tudie. carried out by individual

re.earcher. have by and larQe relied an the data of National

Sample Survey (NSS). The important limitation of the.e

.tudies which u.ed the NSS data i. that the NSS data provide.

information an consumption expenditure rather than the income

of households. Hence data an consumption expenditure may not

Qive the true picture of income disparity amanQ people in a,

community.

The National Council of Applied Economic
~

Re.earch

(NCAER) (~) ha. independently carried aut survey in urban

hou.ehold. and e.timated income di.tribution in the year

1960.The study found that the top 10 percent hou.ehold. in

India have the .hare of 2~-28 percent of the total national

income where as the lower 20 percent have the .hare of 8-9

percent of national income.

A recent .tudy carried aut by IyenQar
I'

.and'

Bramhananda
.

(6) .howed that between 19~1-~6 to 1980-84 the:

I
income inequality amonQ people ha. decreased in rural a. well,

I,
I

as in urban part. of the country. However this study is also

ba.ed an the NSS data on con.umption expenditure.
"
i'

~. "ishra S.K. and Puri V.K. Development and Planni~Q'
Theory and Practice, Himalaya Publi.hinQ Hou.e, :,1
Bombay,(1991)p 823 1

6. IyenQar N.S. and
an Parameters
and Panchamukhi
Indian Economy,
<1987) p 87

IBramhananda P.R. E.timated Di.tributior
and Their Behaviour in Bramhananda P.R.,

U.R, The Development Proce.. Of thtl

Himalaya PublishinQ House ,Bombay,I
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The pattern of development in a

developinQ country like India Qive. ri.e to the que.tion iel

what .ort of inequality ari.e. in the di.tribution of income I

and wealth amonQ papulation and how far the evil effect.

income di.parity can be mitiQated in order

ofl

tal

protect the w.aker .ections and vulnerable seQment of,

population. ~

ObJoctive. of t~e Study
-----------------------

The main objectiye. Qf the study are a."
fallow..

~

1) To find aut the level of inequality in di.tribution of:.

income an a..et. amonQ papulation in the proce.. ofJ

development. I:

2) To .uQge.t .ome mea.ure. to .trenQthen the po.ition ofl

weaker .ection/vulnerable .eQment of papulation 1n,"

order to make the development proce.. smooth andi,.

effective.

Methodol~

Development proce.. vary with the leyel

i'l~
1 '

ofl

ofl" I

I

economic activity in a region.ReQion with a hiQh level

economic activity indicate. hiQher level of development and:

vice versa. The present .tudy is based on the
primary!,

household survey in two villaQe. of coa.tal Karnataka Viz,:,1
I

.

Kodayoor and Kodi.
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Deyelopment acttyttte. through higher leyel of mechan i.at io"

in marine fi.hing are intensiye in Kedayoor Yillage where a.

the deyelopment actiYitie. are Ie.. inten.iye in Kodi Yillagl

due to lower leyel of mechantsation in marine fishing. Morl

oyer Kodayoor i. very closer to urban centre with better

infrastructure facilities than Kodi.

Th. .tudy we. conducted among household. whc

engage in fishing activity. All traditional f i.hermer

" j, hous.hold. :HMagaveeracommUnr'yFancfot11.-r",-ftousehold. who owrJ

fishing boats were approached in both the village.. Due tel

the non cooperation from .ome traditional f isherme,1

hou.ehold. 1;he household. interyiewed wa.'les. than theil;

number in the two village.. There were 780 MagaYeer~!

Hou.ehold. in Kodayoor and 418 Magaveera Hou.eholds in Kod;!

Yillage. In the .tudy only 377 (48.33 percent)
,

M~aYeer,: II

I it
~aYeer."I

hou.ehold. in Kedayoor and 136 (32.&4 percent)

household. in Kodi were interviewed. However arl the
!'"

boa"

owner. belonging to other community haye cooperated

1

til"l

administer the que.tionaire. The total households .uryeye!
I
I

include 401 household. in Kodavoor and 167 hou.ehold. in Ked
I

Yillage.
J\
r

Apaf:'t from the primary hou.ehold. .urve:.1 I

I

information. were gathered from mandai panchayat office.
!

Department of fisherie. and the boat owner. a..ociation. t r
,I

.uppliment the primary data.

,
'--
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The pattern of distribution of income among

households belonging to the two villages were shown in Lorenz

curve (7) and Gini Ratios (8).-----------------------------------------------------------------
7. Lorenz curve is named after its exponent Dr.

~.1 Lorenz who introduced this curve
statistical literature for studying
distribution of income and wealth in a community.

Max
in

the

8. The originator of Gini Ratio is Corrado Gin1 an
It~lian Statistician. This Ratio explains the extent
of inequality numerically. The formula used to
calculate Gini Ratio is as follows.

1'1

,£:. (P~-P-t--!JlQ;.-+:;q*--])'
j(-I

10 000
)

J.

.L= f-
"",.

Where L . Gini Ratio

I
I

j(
r

,I
I

r,l

I
,

6 - !!

Pk . cumulative percentage of household in I'
different income range.

Qk . cumulative percentage of income in ,
different income '"

ranges I..

n .. number if income ranges and classes used.
in the analysis

k varies from 1 to n Ii>
..

i

'.,



Anal:!sis

Background of Surveyed Households. The details of

households surveyed in Kodavoor and Kodi villages are shown

in Table-1 As shown in the Table-1 that in Kodavoor

village out of the 401 surveyed households 377

(94.01 percent) belonging to Mogaveera community, 9 (2.24

percent) belonging to Billava community, 2 (2.24 percent)

belonging to SCISt group, 7 (1.7~ percent)belonging to Muslim

community and 6(1.~0 percent ) belonging to christian

community.
~"

In Kodi village out of the surveyed 167 '
I

households 136 (81.44 percent) belonging to Mogaveera
I

community, 10(5.99 percent) belonging to Kh.rvi community, 12~:

(7.19 percent) belonging to Muslim community.

The demographic features of Surveyed Households. The surveyed 'I

L"1

households are categorised into mechanised boat owners

traditional boat owners, working class and others for the

purpose of

percentage

mechanized

village (Kodi) In both the villages the literary rate
J

hi'

low among households belonging to tradi tional boat ownerl

I
and working class group. The percentage of workin~

population is higher in highly mechanised village (32.6~1

percent) than in low mechanised village (30.16 percent). Thi!

is due to availability of better employment opportunity i',I

Kodavoor due to higher level of developmental activities thai
I

in Kodi which ha. lowlr IIYll of dlYllopmlntal actiYitil..

7

our analysis. As shown in Table-2 the

of literacy among people is high in
I

highl,

village (Kodavoor) than the less mechan i zed



- --

Income and EKoenditure Pat~rnl The income and eKpenditure

pattern of households provide their economic positions and

relative .trength. Surplus income over eKpenditure enable the

households to save money and to acquire assets which

strenghten the base of their household economy. Table-3

shows the details of income and eKpenditure pattern of

households belonging to different category in the surveyed

,~..

villages.

It is evident from the Table-3 that the

, '>, percentage of eKpenditure to income among households wa..,

higher in Kodi village compared to Kodavoor. Between thl

segment the percentage of eKpenditure was lowest in case 01

mechani.ed boat owning households and highest among workin~

class and other category of households. The working cIa.!

and other category of households spend more than their income

in the Ie.. mechanised village (Kodi) Thi. shows that highl:

mechanised village where the development activities are more I

there is scope for people ~o earn more income. This show'

that the development activities in a highly

village have enhanced the employment opportunity

mechanise

amon I rl

people and increased their level of income.

Distribution of Income and the Value of assets .!!!!2!:!(

households

Generally increase in the level of income c

people in a country is used as an important indicator of tt-f

rate of economic development. But a high percapita inco"

(5
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with considerable inequali~y in the distribution of income

among people i~'not conducive for the over all economic
- J

development of a s6ciety.. Hence .it is relevant to analyse

the impact of development pro~ess on distribution of . income

and assets among 'households in,surveyed villages.. .

The details of distribution of income and the value of..--

household items among the households in the surveyed villages

have been shown in Table - ~ and 5 . It is seen from the

Table - 4 that in Kod.vor village the bottom 50 percent of

households have the share of about 26 percent of the total

income of all households where as in Kodi,the bottom 50

percent of households Mave the higher share in the total

income of all households. It shows that the development

process has widened the inequality income of households. This

is clear from the Lorenz curves given in Fig.1A.

It is seen from the figure lA that the distribution of income

among households in Kodavoor village with a higher degree of

mechanisation is more unequal than Kodi which has lesser

degree of mechanisation.

Table-5 gives the details of the distribution
{

of the val~e of household items in both the villages. It is

clear from the Table-5 that in Kodavoor village the bottom

7.98 percent of households do not own asset items like radio,

taperecorders, vehicles furniture items, electrical

appliances etc. Where as in Kodi village all the surveyed

households own asset items. In Kodavoor village as shown in

~



Table-~ that the bottom 3~ percent of hou.ehold. have the

share of only 1.2 percent of the total value of a..ets of all

.urveyed household., where as in Kodi the bottom 3~ percent

of hou.eholds have the .hare of about 6 percent in the total

value of as.ets of all surveyed hou.ehold..
,

The di.tribution

of a..et. amonv .urveyed households in Kodavoor and K~i

villaves can be seen from the fivure 18.

It i. under.tood from the fivure 18 that the distribution of

.s.et. .monv household. in Kodavoor village, ts more unequal

---th.n--"'th.'-"ou.ehc:nd.~trt"1(DdT-'-ViTl.Oi."'Th-k~b&t' ..tbI

development proc..s has widened the disparity in the

distribution of a..ets among households.

Bini Rati_l::U

...ets can be quantitatively eKpre.sed throuvh Bini Ratio It,

The distribution of income and the value ofl

take. values between zero repre.entinv complete equality off

income and 1 representing complete inequality. Thus hivherl

the value of co efficient <clo.er to 1) the more unequal are

income. amonv hou.eholds. By usinv the formula .ent ionedl

already, the Bini ratio for the di.tribution of incomet

amonv household. in Kodavoor and K~i villave. can ber

eKplained as follows.-
.

Kod.voor villave L . 0.381

Kodi village L &: 0.344 I

.~
I

10 :1
i'



The compari.on of Qini ratio. between Kodavoor and Kodi

activity ha. the effect of aQQrevatinQ the inequality in the

di.tribution of income. ' The reason for this is due to

increase in income of the entrepreneur. who u.e machine in

the productive activity which ha. hiQher productivity.

Gini Ratio for the di.tribution of value of

,.,.::'a..et. ,..monQ surveyed, "househo Id. in Kodavoor.. and Kodi

vill.Qe. can be explained a. follows.
.'.'

Kod.voor villaQe L . 0.692 '!II

Kodi villaQe L . 0.~43
~

The comparison of Gini Ratio. in the

distribution.of a..et. amonQ households in Kod.voor and Kedi

villaQe. reveal that the difference in the inequality of

as.ets distribution i. wider between Kodavoor and Kedi

villaQe. than the inequality in the distribution of income.

The plausible r.a.on for this wider inequality in the

distribution of asset. i. that the mechanisation in marin.

fishing increased the income of the households which us.e

mechanised crafts and the.. incr.a..d income. lead t.

increa..d asset formation amonQ .uch household..

Th. habbit of saving among households also supports the viel

that mechani.ation in marine fishinQ has strengthend th

I ,

reveal. that the di.tribution of income amonQ hou.ehold. 1n

Kodavoor i. more unequal than in Kod1 Ca. shown 1n the

Lorenz curve. earlier) . Thi. show. that the development



economic position of entrepreneurs who have adopted

mechanised crafts in i;heir fishing activity than other

category of households.

Table-b 'gives the details of habbit of saving

among surveyed households in Kodavoor and Kodi villages. It

is evident from the Ta~le-b that the percentage of

households belonging to working class and other category of

households who have saving ~s lower in Kodavoor village

compared to their counterparts in Kodi village. Among

mechanised boat o~ners 'the percentage of households who have

savings with financial i~stitutions is higher in Kodavoor

than Kodi village.

Eventhough ~he development p~ocess enhanced the employment

opportunity, income and the standard of living of people it
'.,-....-

also brings unfavourable effects of inequality in the

distribution of ~ncome and assets among people. It has been

as crew members~ This ,type of asset' transformation paves the

way for concentration of economic power among few rich people

in a region. This will create a retarding force for the

overall development of an economy in the long run.

But it may not be possible to eliminate the inequality in the

distribution of income because it is the common phenomena of

development process. However the magnitude of inequality in

}d-.

observed in the field'survey that some small mechanised boat

owners sold their boats to rich people due to their

financial contingency and continued to work in the same boat



-----
"

the di.tribution of income and it. ill effect. can be Ij;"

minimi.ed throuQh implementinQ effectively the macro & level

I

~i'

."

t

...

.

..

.

...

.

..

.

policies with micro level monitorinQ. Thi. i. to .trenQthen !

the household economy of poor and weaker sections and protect

~~ ~~ .~~~~ ~ r~ cl~. ~ ~1~ ~t~~ I

measures can be implemented inorder to brinQ the poor and

I

They I

I
.

weaker section. under the purview of protective walls.

are a. follow.,

I

1) At pre.ent the poor and weaker .ection. are J

,:';affec.t8d' ,.eve,rely by. t,h8 ri.inQ price. of e..en.tial.,I
commoditie.. Their ability to .ave i. con.trained by larQer,

proportion
,

of income spent for e.sential hou.ehold items.

Hence in order to .upport the poor cia.. of people there
t ,~

is

save money in institution.. This calls for the 8Kpansion of

the Bcope of fair price shops' consumer cooperative societies

which supply essential commodities to the people at present.

2) Special incentive should be Qiven to
the r

workinQ class for their regular savings in local financial

institutions. For eKampl. if a worker is saving regularly.

with a financial institution. some amount of money (to.1~" )

is added to the principal amount as an incentive for

~

I"

larger.
i

cla.s to develop

This Qives an encouragement to workinQ i

.1

the habbit of thrift with financial ~
.

volume of .avinQ.

I.

'[

I;

13
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g

provi.ion to supply their required commodities at a

reasonable price. This enable. the hou.ehold. not to Qet

eKploited by the trader. and busine.smen and enable them to



in.titution.. Local Government and lilla Pari.had. have to

take intere.t in encouraQinQ the habbit of .avinQ amonQ the

hou.eholds.

3) A strict policy reQulation i. necessary to

check the a.set transfer from poor cia.. to rich class in a

region. Poor people in order to take care of their QrowinQ

expenditure and household problems may .ell their assets like

land, buildinQ etc. The local Qovernment. like villaQe

panchayat. have to take .tep. to avoid the a..et transfer

."from poor to~dl"'ichcla..._- -

----- ----- _._~--- .- --~-- --- . ---

4) The voluntary orQani.ation. like youth club.

and Mahila Mandai. are to be made more active in advicinQ the

poor household. pertaininQ to the habbit of .avinQ and

educatinQ, the workinQ cia.. and poor people in their .elf

reliance and .elf protection. The voluntary orQanisation can

contribute better throuQh their active participation in

disseminatinQ the social welfare provramm.. like family

planninQ, primary education, health care etc. It i. se.n

in the Table - 2 that the .ize of the family is pretty hiQh

amonQ working cia.. and non mechani.ed boat owninQ

household.. The family planninQ programme. can be

effectively implemented with the necessary help from the

local level voluntary organisation.. A .ystem of recognising

.nd rewarding the voluntary organisation. who have done

commendable work has to be promoted by the local Governments.

"

14



:) There i. al.o a need to .trenQthen the ba.e

of local Qovernment. in order to enable them to carry out the

developmental activitie.. Educational In.titution. like

colleQes and universities can help in this regard throuQh

providing nece..ary education and training to the office

bearers of local Qovernment~ Hence there is a need to have

proper coordination amonQ Educational Institutions and Local

Government..

6) There is also a need to encouraQe the

,1J~wotkinQ cl...ss.,to"become,.el1, $upportinQ. entrepreneut's..,Tho.e

who are willinQ to become entrepreneur. amonQ workinQ cIa..

have to be Qiven necessary guidance and traininQ a. well a.

financial support on priority basi.. This enable. several

working class households to strenQthen the economic position

of their households and enhance their quality of livinQ.

7) As a measure of social responsibility the

employers/Industrialist. can also take up reasonably better

jobs to support the working class and poor people.
,

They can

extend their help in aspects such as construction of house.

of the worker. better education to their children and better

health care etc. The socially responsible scheme. of

employers will become more effective with the interaction

between educational institutions, local gove~nments and the

employers.

I
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Tab 1 e.-ao JL

Details o~ households in Kodavoor
and Kodi villages

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Category Villages Mogaveeras Billavas Kharvis Sc/St Muslims Christians Total-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mechanised 1) Kodavoor 196 9 ------- 2 4 6 217
Boat Owners (90.32) (4.15) (0.92) (1.84) (2.76) (100.00)

i1> Kodi 50 ------- 10 ------- 12 9 81
(61.73) (10.35) (14.81> (11.11> (100.00)

I
Traditional 1) Kodavoor 18 ------- ------- ------- 3 ------- 21
Boat Owners (85.71> (14.29) (100.00)

i1> Kodi 42 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 42
(100.00) (100.00)

Workers 1) Kodaveor 128 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 128
(100.00) (100.00)

if> Kodi 33 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 33
(100. 00) (100.00)

Others 1) Kodavoor 35 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 35
(100.00) (100.00)

if> Kodi 11 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 11
<100. 00) (100.00)

Total 1> Kodaveer 377 9 ------- ------- 7 6 401
(94.01> (2.24) ( 1. 75) <1.50> (100.00)

ii> KoJ::H 136 ------- 10 2 12 9 167
(81 . 44) (5.99) (0.50) (7.19) (5.30) <100.00)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: Figures in Parenthesis denote percentage to total



Table-2

Demclgraph ic features of Surveyed Households

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t='- -- - -

Category Villages No. of Population Literate Work i I"lg Family
Households Populat iol"l Size-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mech.:\1"1ised i> Kodavoor 217 1414 1139 736 6.5
Boat OWl"lers (100.00) (80.55) (62.05)

ii) Kodi 81 547 376 126 6.75
(100.00) (68.74) (23.03)

Trad it icll"lal i> Kodavoor 21 147 114 54 7
Boat OWl"lers (100. 00) (77.55) (36.74)

ii> Kodi 42 350
"

196 126 8.33
(100.00) (56.00) (36.00)

Workil"Ig i) Kcrdavoor 128 996 536 36 7.78
class (100.00) (53.82) (36.14)

ii> Kodi 33 201 126 72 6.09
(100.00) (62.69) (35.82)

Others i> Kodavoor 35 205 175 75 5.86
( 100. 00) (85.36) (36.59)

ii) Kcldi 11 49, 40 22 4.45
(100. 00) (81. 63) (44.90)

Total i> Kcldavoor 401 2762 1964 901 6.89
(100.00) (71. 11> (32.62)

ii> Kodi 167 1147 738 346 6.87
(100.00) (64.34) (30. 16)



" .
~ ~ ~T_b~--a .. --.t...

Details o~ Incom.~EHpenditure among
Households in Surveyed villages

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
;. I

Categoryo'f
Households

Villages No.o'f
Households

Income CR..) Expenditure
CRs. )

Percentage o'f
Expenditure
I Y'lcome C Rs. )

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mechanised i) Kodavoor 217 92,70,315 50,66,120 54.65
Boat Owners

i1> Kodi 81 33,37,650 26,95,490 8O.76

Non-Mechanised 1> Kodavoor 21 3,21,770 3,11,970 396.95
Boat Owners

i1> Kodi 42 7,65,150 6,56,32O 85.78

WorkiY'lg 1> Kodavoor 128 24,76,960 24,21,520 97.76
class

i1> Kodi 33 5,83,950 7,79,735 133.53

Others 1> Kodavoor 35 6,20,740 5,90,666 95.16

i1> Kodi 11 1,63,5O0 2,O1,590 123.5O

Total i) Kodavoor 401 1,26,89,785 83,90,376 66.12

it) Kodi 167 48,50,250 44,24,135 91.21



Table.4

,
Pattern of distributio~nto8e alOnghouseholds'in surveyedvillages

Kodavoorvillage.--------
Income Range IRs.)

------------------------
5,-

5,011 - 10,000
10,011 - 15,000
15,001 - '20,900
20,091 - 25,000
25,001 - 35,000
35,001 - 50,000
50,001 - 75,900
75,001 - 1,25,000

1,25,900+

-----------
Total

-----------

No. of CUllulative
HouseholdsPercentage Percentage

2
43
41
61
69
51
77
35
5

16
1

481

Kodivillage-----------------------------------------------------------------

IncoIIIe

Cumulative No. of Cumulative

Percentage Percentage Households Percentage Percentage Iy/collle

Cumulative

Percentage Percentage----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
167 100.00 100.00

Note: Incomeof households are COIIputedfrea actual incOiles
and not on the basis of' .an incomesof incomerange

4,850,250

0.50 0.5 5,380 0.04
10.72 11.22 322,370 2.57
10.22 21.44 393,880 3.13
15.22 36.66 1,111,380 8.84
17.21 53.87 1,537,500 12.23
12.72 66.59 1,464,490 11.65
19.2 85.79 3,197,825 25.44
8.73 .52 2,148,700 17.03
1.25 95.77 447,000 3.56
3.99 99.76 1,811,010 14.41
0.24 100.00 138,000 1.10--

109 12,569,445

0.04 4 2.40 2.40 13,800 0.28 0.28
2.61 7 4.19 6.59 65,400 1.35 1.63
5.74 36 21.56 28.15 466,350 9.61 11.24

14.58 30 17.96 46.11 525,600 10.84 22.08
26.81 18 10.78 56.89 399,150 8.23 30.31
38.46 15 8.98 65.87 ' 410,400 8.46 38.77
63.90 30 17.96 83.83 1,240,050 25.57 64.34
80.93 24 14.37 98.20 1,491,000 30.74 95.08
84.49 3 1.80 100.00 238,500 4.92 100.00
98.90

100.00



Table-S
~~,'~~ "'~'~'~""-' '-,'" """-~' "'..- 'T~

Pattern of distribution of the Valueof household items in surveyed villages

's;>

rf!"I
Total 401 5,468,005 100.00 167 100.00 1,012,430 100.00
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: Valueof assets of householdsare computedfromactual value of assets
and r~t on the basis of Deanvalue of value range.

,

I
I

Kodavoorvillage Kodivillage
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No. of Cumulative Value of Cumulative No. of Cumulative Value of Cumulative

Value Range(Rs.) Households Percentage Percentage Assets Percentage Percentage Households Percentage Percentage Assets Percentage Percerltage
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No Asset 32 7.98 7.98 0 0 0

0 500 24 5.99 13.97 8,500 0.16 0.16 1 0.60 0.60 350 0.03 0.03

501 - 1,000 46 11.47 25.44 37,280 0.68 0.84 10 5.99 6.59 7,230 0.67 0.70

1,001 - 2,500 37 9',22 34.66 70,350 1.29 2.13 48 28.74 35.33 51,960 4.85 5.55

2,501 - 5,000 62 15.46 50.12 217,775 3.98 6.11 39 23.35 58.68 132,24O 12.33 17.88

5,001 - 1O,000 56 13.96 £14.08 384,200 7.02 13.13 36 21.56 80.24 253,05O 23.6O 41.48

10,001- 15,000 50 12.47 76.55 661,800 12.09 25.22 12 7.19 87.43 138,900 12.'35 54.43

15,001- 2O,O00 37 9.23 85.78 644,500 11.78 37 6 3.59 1.02 10O,500 9.37 63.80

20,001 - 25,O00 18 4.49 90.27 385,300 7.1 44.1 9 5.39 96.41 197,40O 18.41 82.21

25,001 - 35,000 15 3.74 94.01 462,300 8.45 52.55 6 3.59 1O0.00 190,800 17.79 1O0.0O

35,001 - 50,000 7 1.7S 95.76 292,500 5.35 57.9 0

50,001 & above 11 4.24 100.00 2,303,500 42.1 100.00 0
-------------------------------------------------------'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Tab 1 e - 6

Particulars of Saving among households in Surveyed Villages

,

Category Villages No.of
Households

Households
Saving habbit-----------------------------------------------------------------------.

Mechanised
Boa town e rs

Non-Meehan ised

. ,.Be,at - owners

Work ing class

Othe rs

Total

i) Kodavoor 109
(50.23)

217
(100.00)

ii; Kodi 81
(100.00)

15
(18.52)

21
i) 'Kodavoor, > '. ~.;_..,.'HOO..OO). ,..,

-----
,

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: Figures in Paranthesis denote percentage to total.

~~

ii) Kodi 42
(100.00)

i) Kodavoor 128 12
( 1 00 .00) (9.38)

ii) Kodi 33 6
( 100. 00) (18.18)

i) Kodavoor 35 3
(100.00) (8.57)

ii) Kodi 11 2
(100.00) (18.18)

i> Kodavoor 401 124
(100.00) (30.92)

ii> Kodi 167 23
( 100 .00 ) ( 13. 77 )
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Figure .:IB

Distribution of Assets among Households in Kodavoor aridKodi ~!J1Clges
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